FUNCTIONS & EVENTS ENQUIRIES
Natasha Milton
Events & Customer Service Manager
t: (03) 8606 4200
e: natasha@gasworks.org.au
PARKLAND EVENTS ENQUIRIES
City of Port Philip
t: (03) 9209 6493
w: www.portphillip.vic.gov.au

Gasworks Arts Park is an impressive historic arts precinct located in the Gasworks Park in Graham
Street, Albert Park just three kilometres from the city. With access to the green leafy spaces of the
park and walking distance to the beach, its venue spaces include rooms with historical charm; theatre
and foyer spaces that add atmosphere to events; and function and workshop spaces.
We offer tailored packages for a range of intimate and large-scale functions and events from small
children’s parties for events up to 300 people. Gasworks offers diverse venue locations ranging from a
sundrenched outdoor terrace, the theatre foyer and gallery area, to the spaces for classes and
children’s parties. The range of catering options include food and drinks service and a bar area.
Venue hire is available for activities such as:
• Corporate functions and meetings;
• Private parties including children’s parties;
• Weddings;
• Exhibitions;
• Theatre, concerts and rehearsals;
• Workshops and classes;
• Photography and film shoots;
• Seminars and conferences.
Venues include:
• Gasworks Theatre – a large flexible performance space with a capacity for 20-300 people. (Pg. 2)
• Studio Theatre – an intimate performance space with capacity for up to 60 people. (Pg. 2)
• Theatre foyer, terrace and gallery – a multipurpose venue that also functions as a gallery and
includes an outdoor space. With a foyer bar this relaxing space offers the perfect venue for a variety of
social gatherings for up to 150 people. (Pg. 3)
• Angela Robarts-Bird Gallery – this is an intimate space suited for small private function or
meetings up to 30 people, in addition to its’ regular use as a visual arts gallery. (Pg. 3)
• Garden Studio – this studio space offers opportunities for theatre rehearsals, exercise and drama
classes, children’s parties, mothers’ groups, workshops, meetings and rehearsals for between 20-30
people. (Pg. 4)
• Art & Craft Room – this space is ideal for art classes and children’s parties and holds 1-30 people.
(Pg. 4)
• Priscilla Café – contact (03) 9682 8255 directly to inquire.
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Gasworks Theatre

Studio Theatre

The Gasworks Theatre is a flexible performance

The Studio Theatre is an intimate performance

space. The venue is particularly suited to

space with an industrial ambience and is ideal

productions, corporate functions, conferences

for a variety of uses including workshops,

and workshops where intimate contact

meetings, small productions, seminars,

between the audience and the performers is

demonstrations, dance classes, rehearsals,

required. It is often utilised by hirers in

readings, cabaret, or as a green room in

addition to the bar and foyer areas. The

conjunction with the Gasworks Theatre.

theatre is fully air-conditioned and is
wheelchair accessible.

Features:

Features:

Flat, sprung timber floor; a raked, modular

Floorboard, flat rows of moveable seating for

seating system and full theatre lighting and

up to 60 people.

sound systems.

Capacity:

Capacity:

1-60 people.

20-250 people.

Hire:

Hire:

$300 + GST Daily Rate, inclusive of power

$1160 + GST Daily Rate, inclusive of power

levy. Dressing room hire additional $110.

levy. Dressing room hire additional $110.

Availability:

Availability:

Seven days per week, times negotiable.

Seven days per week, times negotiable.

Extra tailoring available at additional

Extra tailoring available at additional

costs:

costs:

Tailored lighting and sound, food and

Tailored lighting and sound/audio visual,

beverage catering, servers.

food and beverage catering, servers.
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Theatre Foyer, Terrace and Gallery

Angela Robarts-Bird Gallery

The Gasworks Foyer and Terrace is a

Exhibitions by established and emerging artists

multipurpose venue that functions as a gallery

rotate every three weeks in this gallery space,

and has a relaxing lounge or celebratory space.

which features white walls, professional track

It is the perfect venue for parties, meetings,

& lighting systems and polished floorboards. A

and a variety of social gatherings. The

clean, rectangular space measuring 6.7m by

Foyer/Terrace has a fabulous licenced indoor

6.1m, the Gallery is perfect for your first or next

and outdoor space that will suit almost any

solo exhibition.

function, with foyer bar available.

Features:

Features:

Contemporary bar, gallery surrounds, range

Polished hardwood flooring, moveable

of seating and tables.

seating up to 30 people, track lighting.

Capacity:

Capacity:

20-150 people.

1-30 people.

Hire:

Hire:

$610 + GST Daily Rate, inclusive of power

$250 + GST per week for art installation.

levy.

$88 + GST per hour for events, inclusive of

Availability:

power levy.

Seven days per week, times negotiable.

Availability:
Seven days per week, times negotiable.
Extra tailoring available at additional
costs:
Tailored lighting and sounds, food and
beverage catering, servers, extra chairs
and/or tables.

Extra tailoring available at additional
costs:
Tailored lighting and sound, food and
beverage catering, servers, bar, extra chairs
and/or tables.
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Garden Studio

Art & Craft Room

The Garden Studio is a space commonly used
for theatre rehearsals and auditions, exercise
and drama classes, meetings, mother’s groups,
playgroups and children’s parties. The studio
overlooks the beautiful Gasworks Park.

The Art & Craft Room is a space suitable to
hire for a range of activities. It is commonly
used for life drawing classes, painting/drawing
classes, candle making, ceramics, flower
arranging, children’s art classes and parties.

Features:
Heating, 35 loose chairs, two trestle tables,
running water, access to public toilet
facilities, accessible from Pickles Street
through the archway in the wall (in addition
to the main entry access).
Capacity:
1-30 people.
Hire:
$26.09 per hour + GST & $150 refundable
room/key bond.
Availability:
Seven days per week, times negotiable.
Extra tailoring available at additional
costs:
Food & beverage catering, servers, extra
chairs and/or tables.

Features:
Heating, chairs, trestle tables, easels, small
kitchen area with fridge and a toilet,
accessible from Richardson Street (in
addition to the main entry access).
Capacity:
1-30 people.
Hire:
$26.68 per hour + GST & $150 refundable
room/key bond.
Availability:
Seven days per week, times negotiable.
Extra tailoring available at additional
costs:
Food & beverage catering, servers, extra
chairs and/or tables.
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Bar Service
For events operating on a ‘Bar Tab on Consumption Basis’, prior to commencement of the function
you can decided on what beverages are to be served to your guests and the value of the bar tab limit.
Please note that a credit card must be provided at the beginning of the function prior to the bar tab
being created.
Gasworks Arts Park can also tailor a drinks package to suit your specific needs upon request.
Catering
Onsite café “Priscilla Jones” offers fabulous eatable delights for your function needs. Priscilla Jones is
the brainchild of food connoisseurs Bronwyn Stuart and Emma Binks, who collectively boast over 45
years of cooking practice. Priscilla Jones’ mouth-watering menu reflects the ladies’ attitude towards
food; it is their mission to offer the community healthy, homemade, seasonal, traditional food… with a
twist.
Prices:
Range from approximately $15.00 - $30.00 per
person.
Specific quotes available upon request.
Popular Menu Choices:
•
•
•
•

Finger food,
Mini meals,
Sweets and High Tea,
Sit-down menu (3- course).

Staffing
Front of House Staff
Our front of house staff are $37.50 per hour (per staff member) with a minimum three-hour call
Monday- Saturday; minimum four-hour call and double-time pay Sunday.
Technical Operator/ Audio Visual Services
Our technical operators are $40.00 per hour (per staff member) or $47 per hour (per staff member
for rigging) with a minimum of a four-hour call; double-time pay Sunday.
Additional Equipment for Hire
The following equipment may be available for incorporation within hirer’s needs at an additional
cost;
• Projector & screen,
• Lectern,
• Microphone,
• Hazer,
• Tables,
• Chairs,
• Mirror ball.
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